
RIO DE JANEIRO: South America’s economic giant,
Brazil, remained almost in a transport stranglehold yester-
day despite a pledge from the president that a nine-day
strike will end soon. Late Sunday, the deeply unpopular
President Michel Temer caved in to intense pressure from
strikers, and cut the price of diesel fuel. The truck strike
has been crippling fuel, food and other freight across the
continent-sized industrial and agricultural powerhouse.

Temer said he had “absolute conviction that between
today and tomorrow” the crisis, would finally end. In a
tweet, Temer gave a slightly longer horizon of “one to
two days.” Despite the president’s confidence, signifi-
cant numbers of truck drivers stood firm and some
appeared to be radicalized, calling for the government
to step down.

A key Temer minister, Eliseu
Padilha, spoke of unidentified
groups “infiltrating the move-
ment with different, essentially
political goals.” Late Sunday,
Temer gave in to their main
demand for lower diesel costs,
but Monday saw renewed dis-
ruption. Brazil is already suffer-
ing from the aftermath of a
deep recession and political
instability ahead of October
general elections.

More than 550 road blockages by truckers were
mounted across 24 of the country’s 27 states, the federal
highway police said. Shortages of aviation fuel shuttered
eight airports. Traffic to the huge Santos seaport near Sao
Paulo, which usually receives 10,000 trucks a day, shrank
to a trickle. Though there has been some improvement
since the army was ordered to intervene Friday, with
armed soldiers escorting fuel trucks on priority routes,
enormous lines of cars were still forming at gas stations.

Many supermarkets around the country struggled to

source fresh food.  Producers reported having to slaugh-
ter stocks of chickens because they had no access to the
feed, while others threw out thousands of liters of spoiled
milk. Hospitals in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo had to
cancel non-urgent surgeries and at least 13 states report-
ed scrapping university classes.  Adding to the disruption
in Rio, the key BRT commuter system operated at only 22
percent capacity, while in Sao Paulo the bus system ran at
70 percent capacity.

The truckers are angry over the rise in diesel costs
from 3.36 reais (92 US cents) a liter in January to 3.6
reais before the strike. On May 26, it hit 3.8 reais per
liter. After urgent negotiations with representatives of
the truckers, Temer agreed to cut the diesel price by
0.46 reais a liter for 60 days.

That concession hammered
the value in state-controlled oil
major Petrobras, one of Brazil’s
most dominant companies,
which is due to face a strike by
its own workers today. Shares
dropped 14 percent Monday
and another 14 percent last
Thursday, while the Ibovespa
index in Sao Paulo closed 4.5
percent lower.

Bringing down government? 
There were some signs that the worst of the strike

might be easing. City hall in Rio announced that yester-
day there would be enough diesel for the 100 percent
return of the municipal bus fleet and the BRT system. But
a complete resolution of the crisis appeared some way
off, with unions split on whether to stand down and some
activists taking a more militant line.

At a road block set up by truckers outside Rio de
Janeiro, an AFP reporter saw numerous signs calling for a
military coup, while others spoke of bringing down

Temer. “We’ve had enough of all this corruption. If more
people come out into the streets, the government will fall,
it’s sure,” said Tango Roxa, an electrical appliances sales-
man who joined the truckers to express his support.

The president of the Brazilian Association of Truck
Drivers, Jose da Fonseca Lopes, alluded to this harden-
ing of opinions, saying that “it’s no longer truckers who
are on strike... It’s people who want to bring down the
government. I’ve got nothing to do with these people.”
The crisis has exposed the surprising fragility of the
giant economy and put Temer’s lame duck administra-
tion on the defensive ahead of the October presidential

and legislative elections.
A poll by Ideia BigData found that 95 percent of

Brazilians disapproved of his handling of the situation,
even if 55 percent opposed the strike itself. Temer took
power in controversial circumstances in 2016, following
the impeachment and removal from office of his leftist
predecessor Dilma Rousseff for breaking budget rules.
The president’s market-friendly, center-right govern-
ment launched into sweeping austerity reforms that
have been widely praised by investors as a bid to return
Brazil to fiscal health, but proved hugely unpopular with
ordinary Brazilians. — AFP 
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Calling for the government to step down

RIO DE JANEIRO: A protestor waves the Brazilian national flag outside the Duque de Caxias refinery in met-
ropolitan Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on May 28, 2018, where soldiers have been deployed to guarantee the safe
transport of fuel for essential services. — AFP 

Businesses turn up heat
on Mexican govt over
crime surge
MEXICO CITY: Mexican business leaders called out the government
on Monday over a recent wave of criminal activity that has terrorized
large swaths of Latin America’s second-largest economy and led some
prominent firms to cut back operations. Two of Mexico’s top business
groups urged the administration of President Enrique Pena Nieto and
the candidates hoping to succeed him in a July 1 election to stem the
violence and robberies, which they say are putting workers’ lives at risk
and hurting investment.

“The high levels of violence have become the greatest obstacle to
(economic) activity,” Mexico’s powerful CCE business lobby said in a
statement. Tens of thousands of people have been killed in turf wars
between drug cartels and their clashes with security forces since former
President Felipe Calderon sent in the military to crush the gangs soon
after taking office at the end of 2006.

In recent weeks, dairy producer Grupo Lala shuttered a distribution
center in the northern state of Tamaulipas and the world’s biggest Coke
bottler, Coca-Cola Femsa , indefinitely shut down a 160-employee dis-
tribution center in southwestern Guerrero state. Canada’s Pan American
Silver Corp was the latest to act, saying on Monday it would reduce
operations and suspend staff movements at its Dolores silver mine in the
border state of Chihuahua because of recent security incidents.

Companies risk extortion, theft, attacks on their logistics chain and
physical assault on their employees, according to the American
Chamber of Commerce of Mexico (AmCham). “The impact of corrup-
tion, public insecurity, an inadequate justice (system) definitely impacts

the cost of investment,” while fear of crime even keeps some executives
from coming to Mexico, said Luis Gerardo del Valle, AmCham Mexico’s
head of tax affairs.

Train and truck freight thefts have jumped as criminals employ more
sophisticated methods. Last week, miner and infrastructure firm Grupo
Mexico said seven freight train derailments between the port of
Veracruz and central Mexico were due to “sabotage” and would cost
the company 312 million pesos ($16 million). Mexican industry associa-
tion Canacintra estimates that small and medium-sized companies
spend the equivalent of 6 percent of their income on security, double
what they did a decade ago. — Reuters 

GUADALAJARA: Carlos Alexis Gonzalez, the father of Mateo, an 8-
month-old baby killed when a bus was set on fire after an attack by
gunmen, mourns over the coffin during the funeral. — AFP  

In Portugal, trust
in China is the
art of the deal
LISBON: Utility company EDP may balk
at the meager 5 percent premium offered
for its shares by China Three Gorges
(CTG) but the battle for Portugal’s
biggest business has largely played out
already. To some it looks like a lowball
bid, but Portugal has welcomed the offer
because it considers the Chinese firm’s
pledge to keep EDP-Energias de Portugal
intact more important than the price and
it wants closer ties with a country that
has ploughed billions into its economy.

That openness to investment from
China, including in strategic sectors like
energy, stands out amid suspicions else-
where in Europe about Chinese acquisi-
tions. The Chinese state-owned
hydropower giant became EDP’s
biggest shareholder in 2011. So when
reports of merger talks between EDP
and Spanish rival Gas Natural emerged
in July 2017, it beat a path to the Lisbon
government’s door.

A Gas Natural takeover would have
threatened CTG’s ambition to use EDP to

diversify beyond China, while Portugal’s
Socialist government feared a European
rival could break up the business, an
industry source familiar with the talks and
a political source with knowledge of the
government’s position said. “Nearly a
year ago, Gas Natural approached EDP
and that was the time when CTG started
to think about this move,” said one indus-
try source with knowledge of CTG’s
takeover bid. “If CTG has been a partner
for more than six years, has invested in
the company, in a strategic sector for
Portugal, and has good relations with the
government, it is natural that they talk,”
the source said.

EDP and Gas Natural denied being in
talks last year. But just over a month
after the reports, Portugal added a
clause to its takeover laws allowing
shareholders with the same ultimate
owner to combine all their voting rights.
Previously, the votes would have been
capped at 25 percent, whatever the size
of their combined holdings.  That could
be crucial as CTG’s bid for EDP pro-
gresses. While it owns 23.3 percent,
another Chinese state-owned company,
CNIC, holds 5 percent, most recently
buying 2 percent at the end of 2017.
CTG in China and a spokesman for the
Portuguese government did not respond
to requests for comment. — Reuters 


